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“[Farndon’s] paintings are delightful in their quality of paint, and are an

individual expression of color. In this it is evident he pleases himself, and

consequently, all others as well...”

—Pittsburgh Spectator, November 11, 1913

Cover Image: Dories in Harbor

Oil on canvas, 35 1/8 x 41 7/8 inches, SLL: Walter Farndon

Opposite Page: Homecoming, Gloucester Docks, Massachusetts

Oil on canvas, 35 1/8 x 42 1/8 inches, SLR: Walter Farndon NA
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Walter Farndon

Library Plaza, New York City

Oil on board, 10 x 8 inches, SLL: Farndon

Footpath over River
Oil on board, 12 x 16 inches
Collection of Abbot and Marcia Vose

IntroductIon

of the thirty-five or so estates we have
handled during our tenure at Vose Galleries, we
can safely say that the Walter Farndon estate has
been the most successful of them all. Since 1991
we have held six exhibitions of the artist’s paint-
ings, working with the artist’s stepdaughter,
and have sold hundreds of oils and watercolors
to a very receptive audience. one might wonder
why so many of Farndon’s paintings were left in
his estate, and, like so many artists, we can only
surmise that Farndon would rather have spent
his time painting than promoting his work.
While he was in many prestigious group exhibi-
tions, there were only four solo sales exhibi-
tions, which were held at the well-known Grand
central art Galleries in new York city in 1926,
1928, 1945 and 1946.

In this sixth exhibition we present the
last of the Farndon estate paintings, including
some major canvases that the family and their
advisor have held back until now. While Farn-
don was very consistent in the quality of his
work, this group, offered for the first time, pres-
ents the chance to view a range of first-class 
examples that will likely not be seen again.

We thought you might like to see one of
the Farndon paintings in our personal collec-
tion, titled Footpath over River (lower left). We
love the broken brushwork, reminiscent of Pren-
dergast, and there are several in this show that
exhibit this look, particularly Library Plaza, New

York City (left), Figures with Sailboats (p.15), Fig-

ures on Shore (p.15), Figures with Street Car (p.18)
and The Old Fountain, Flushing, New York (p.24).
If only we had more wall space!

—Abbot W. Vose and Marcia L. Vose
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Coal Dock, Gloucester, Massachusetts

Oil on canvas, 34 7/8 x 42 inches, SLL: Walter Farndon NA
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Walter Farndon

living and working in an era of passionate and
often controversial changes in the art world, Walter
Farndon managed to retain the essential personal
pleasure of creation. able to find and develop “the
thing you are fitted to do and delight in doing,”1 Farn-
don translated his natural exuberance and love of his
surroundings into personal expressions of lasting
beauty. called “the Painter’s Painter” in new York cir-
cles, he let his energy flow from his brush, capturing
some of america’s most dramatic scenery in a bold,
inimitable style.

the young Farndon’s artistic inclination came
naturally; his maternal grandmother was a stained
glass designer, and his father, amos Farndon, a silk
weaver and designer. Just after Walter’s eleventh birth-
day, they emigrated from coventry, england, settling
in Yonkers, new York. Farndon was expected to con-
tribute to the support of his two brothers and sister,
and following in his relatives’ footsteps, found a job in
the designing room of the abe Smith carpet company
in Yonkers. Beginning at three dollars a week, Farndon
quickly advanced to the sum of eighteen dollars—
enough to send his sister eunice to music school and
his brother ernest to cooper union. Working free-hand
in opaque watercolors, Farndon created designs that
were then reproduced to full size. the process “gave a
good deal of freedom in handling and allow[ed] for
some originality…” and instilled in the young artist “a
love for color that has remained with me all my life.”2

delighting in the creative process, Farndon developed
a bold approach to the handling of paint, and was more
determined than ever to spend his life exploring the
many facets of color.

Farndon was encouraged to become a profes-
sional artist by his supervisor, ernest Parton, who later
became a national academician, and especially by
George Stengel, who became a well-respected landscape
painter. determined to follow in their footsteps, Farndon
left the carpet factory after a few years to enroll in the free
school of the national academy of design. after thirteen
attempts, his drawing of a plaster cast of the Discobolus—
which he worked on nightly for an entire month—was 

finally accepted by the academy committee. Farndon
began classes in 1898, studying under edgar M. Ward:

Thus I entered the long road to artistic expression and every

night, after eating my dinner on the train, there not being

time to go home and get a meal, would see me installed at

seven o’clock before a plaster cast in the Academy Schools.3

like many of his contemporaries Farndon also
hoped to develop and augment his academic founda-
tion through travel and study in europe. His dream
was shattered in 1885, however, when his father died,
and the responsibility of caring for the family came to
rest upon his young shoulders. despite the personal
upset in his life, the artist sought to make his years at
the academy as rich and rewarding as possible. He es-
tablished lifelong friendships with kindred spirits and
talents. Farndon persuaded Jonas lie to join his art
class at the academy, alongside Maurice Sterne, John
costigan, George elmer Browne and Ivan olinsky.
competitive and energetic, class members vied for
awards and prizes, and eschewed formal instruction
for more enriching group critiques and discussions.
Several of his class members at the academy, including
lie, Sterne, costigan, Browne and olinsky, became
known as the “outlaws” or “Insurgents.” along with
progressive forces such as J. alden Weir, the “Insur-
gents” spearheaded the american Impressionist move-
ment developing in new York at the close of the
century.

out of the loose organization of the “Insur-
gents” evolved what became known as the country
Sketch club, founded in early 1897. In keeping with the
desire for an unfettered, informal environment in
which to develop their creative talents, the club sought
“to found a permanent home where students with lim-
ited time and means [could] paint and study, unre-
strained from the drudgery of the class-room.”4

originally housed in the Wall Street home of an epis-
copal minister of trinity church, the club soon outgrew
its quarters and rented the upper floor of a house in Far
rockaway, new Jersey, and then rented property in
nearby ridgefield. Farndon regarded the Sketch club

Walter Farndon, n.a.
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years as some of the happiest of his life. living in a bo-
hemian paradise, club members—and visitors such as
Charles Hawthorne and Marsden Hartley—depicted
the stunning scenery of the Hackensack Valley, and ex-
hibited in academy quarters, beginning in 1901. the
artists, working for the sheer pleasure of their craft,
made little money; most worked during the day. Farn-
don was employed as a sculptor at the edwin Shuttle-
worth Marble Company, and created works that grace
the Plaza Hotel, radio City, and Western Union build-
ing in new York. 

after ten years in new Jersey, Farndon sought
other sources of inspiration, most often from seaside lo-
cation. Favorite areas included rockport, Boothbay
Harbor and Monhegan Island, Maine; northern Ver-
mont; Gloucester and eastport, Massachusetts; long Is-
land and the Hudson Valley, new York; and nova
Scotia. Farndon kept numerous scrapbooks and albums
of these areas, took photographs and collected post-
cards, newspaper articles, and images of other artists’
renditions of these popular colonies. 

a rapid painter who clutched his brush in his
fist,  Farndon captured spontaneous, fresh, impressions
on canvas. layers of thick impasto created a sense of
movement and life, an instant of light and color. 
Indeed, his chromatic brilliance was so dramatic that
his nine color palette—emeraude, ultramarine, tita-
nium white, zinc yellow, medium cadmium, deep cad-
mium, yellow ochre, alizarin crimson, burnt umber and
black—became famous.5

Farndon’s exuberant canvases found a ready
audience and market, as the artist embarked upon an
exhaustive series of exhibitions. Some of the highlights
included semi-annual shows at the national academy
between 1902 and 1950; the Salmagundi Club; Panama-
Pacific International exposition in 1914; over ten exhi-
bitions at the allied artists of america; and a group
exhibition at the Brooklyn Museum in 1931. Farndon’s
small works, termed “thumb box sketches” and regu-
larly featured at J. J. Gillespie Gallery in Pittsburgh,
were hailed as “poetic notes of passing effects.”6 Some,
primed only with glue, achieve an unusually delicate,
tapestry-like effect, while others hallmark his vivid jux-
tapositions of color and shape.

despite being able to devote only part of his
time to painting, Farndon participated in a number of
art organizations and amassed an impressive number
of awards and prizes. on october 11, 1933, he was
elected by the national academy to the highest honor
an artist can hope for: national academician. earning
the title fulfilled a dream Farndon had held since his
young days at the Smith Carpet Factory.

a man of generous spirit, Farndon sought to
share his delight in painting with others. He presented
numerous painting demonstrations and donated his
canvases to several hospitals and churches. although
he never formally taught, he offered advice to a small
number of professional artists. With Farndon’s death
in Valley Stream, new York on november 24, 1964,
america lost “the last of the first american Impres-
sionists.”7 He left behind an accumulation of canvases
that show a love of free expression and an obvious joy
in his surroundings.

notes:
1Walter Farndon, Rewards in Art, unpublished.
2Walter Farndon, ca. 1899, unpublished letter.
3Ibid.
4Country Sketch Club, exhibition catalogue, 1901.
5South Shore Record, october 4, 1962.
6The Spectator, november 11, 1913.
7South Shore Record, october 4, 1962.

For an expanded biography and personal reminiscence by Farn-
don’s niece, anita tamm, see Walter Farndon N.A., Exhibition I,
(Vose Galleries, 1991).
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Walter Farndon

Factory from the Pier

Oil on board, 10 1/8 x 8 inches

“…the principal payment for an artist is not

in money…but in the personal satisfaction of

creating beauty (as personally seen and felt),

and giving to others some of the pleasure you

have experienced in the producing.”

—Walter Farndon

Dory in Yard

Oil on masonite

14 x 18 inches

SLR: Walter Farndon NA
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Half Moon

Oil on canvas, 36 1/4 x 30 1/8 inches, SLL: Walter Farndon
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Walter Farndon

Airplane Factory, Port Washington, New York

Oil on canvas, 30 x 36 inches, SLR: Walter Farndon NA
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Boathouse and Dock in Storm, Nova Scotia, Canada

Oil on canvas, 35 1/8 x 42 1/8 inches, SLR: Walter Farndon NA
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Walter Farndon

Lowered Sails

Oil on board

14 x 18 inches

New England Boatyard

Oil on canvas board

13 7/8 x 17 7/8 inches

SLC: Walter Farndon NA
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Backward Sail, Fire Island, New York

Oil on masonite, 23 15/16 x 29 7/8 inches, signed verso: Walter Farndon NA

“Walter Farndon has long been a favorite. You

stand aghast and say ‘How can impasto exhibit

such exact draughtsmanship!’” 

—Chelsea-Clinton News, August 9, 1951
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Walter Farndon

Two Dories by a Red House

Oil on canvas board

14 x 18 inches

SLL: Walter Farndon NA

Boathouse in Afternoon

Oil on canvas board

14 x 17 15/16 inches

SLR: Walter Farndon NA
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Beached Boat

Oil on canvas, 35 x 42 inches, SLR: Walter Farndon

“…Do surface showing sunlight first. If it is clear in your mind the rest is

easy…Color should be put on the canvas at once, brightly, briskly and right.

There is another thing here to remember. Put paint on your canvas and not

on your palette. In this way you preserve the natural look of the work…”

—Walter Farndon
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Walter Farndon

Dories at Low Tide

Oil on canvas

25 1/4 x 30 1/4 inches

SLL: Walter Farndon NA

Down to the Sea

Oil on masonite, 18 x 14 inches

SLR: Walter Farndon NA
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Figures with Sailboats

Oil on board

8 x 10 inches

SLL: Farndon

Figures on Shore

Oil on board

8 x 10 inches

SLL: W. Farndon
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Walter Farndon

Green Lawn with Figures by Water

Oil on board 

8 x 9 7/8 inches

Beach, Black Bathing Suits

Oil on board

8 x 10 inches
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Beach Scene with Lone Figure

Oil on board

8 x 10 inches

SLR: Walter Farndon

Beach Sketch

Oil on board

8 x 10 inches
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Walter Farndon

Figures with Street Car

Oil on board, 8 x 10 inches

SLL: Farndon

Stuyvesant Square, New York

Oil on masonite, 30 x 25 inches

SLR: Walter Farndon NA
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Reflections from Bridge in Spring

Oil on canvas, 26 x 32 1/4 inches, SLL: Walter Farndon NA
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“...Walter Farndon has canvases that have a delightful freshness of vision

that makes a felicitous picture of quite ordinary landscape material. There

seems always to be spontaneity and the joy of creative power in his work...”

—New York Post, May 19, 1920
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Walter Farndon

Cinema at Night

Oil on board, 10 x 7 5/8 inches

Estate stamped

The Portico, Union Square, New York City

Oil on board, 10 x 8 inches, SLL: Farndon
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The Yellow Sunshade

Oil on board, 10 x 8 inches, SLL: Walter Farndon NA

The Red Parasol

Oil on board, 10 x 8 inches, SLR: Walter Farndon
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Walter Farndon

House on Hill

Oil on board, 10 x 11 inches

SLL: Walter Farndon
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new Jersey Federation of Women’s clubs: First Prize (1930)

Westchester association: Gold Medal (1958) 23
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A Thames Village, Remembrances of England

Oil on masonite, 18 x 14 inches, SLL: Walter Farndon NA
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The Old Fountain, Flushing, New York

Oil on wood panel, 16 x 11 7/8 inches, SLR: Farndon, circa 1915
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